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What is AProtect?

Business owners, 
protect your cash 
flow and finances 
with AProtect.

What is the claim process?

AProtect will allow you to: 

Which means you can:

AProtect can provide your business with 
protection against the risk of 
non-payment. 

By adding AProtect to an Invoice 
Finance Facility, you can have the peace 
of mind that you are protecting your 
business' operations and cash flow in 
the event that a customer cannot settle 
their invoice. 

When your customer becomes insolvent 
and has an external Administrator or 
Liquidator appointed, we will credit your 
Invoice Finance Facility with the AProtect 
amount. The claim proceeds once the 
debt is verified as valid.

Protect 90% of your bad debt (less 
applicable excess)
Choose which customers you want 
covered
Only pay fees on invoices raised to 
selected customers*
Choose from backdating options that 
suit your business 
Access ongoing support from our team 
of industry experts

Protect cash flow and your business
Avoid unnecessary legal fees and debt 
collection 
Enjoy peace of mind
Save time by offloading the 
management of your Credit Risk

http://apositive.com.au/
https://twitter.com/MarlowDanny
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOm3RRW2dCFHjipkQEE5O7A
https://www.linkedin.com/company/apositive-cashflow/
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AProtect in action

Labour hirer, ABC Staffing, secured a 
large subcontracting opportunity with a 
mid-tier civil contracting company, Civil 
Works. The opportunity meant that ABC 
Staffing would double their sales with 
reasonable margin, and without 
considering the risk of having significant 
resources dedicated to the project, they 
went ahead and supplied the workers. 

Civil Works demanded payment terms 
of 45 days after month-end to meet the 
head contractor’s requirements. 
Therefore, the debt owing grew quickly 
to $500,000. 

Meanwhile, the supplier was unaware 
that the head contractor had withheld 
payments from Civil Works due to a 
dispute over quality issues. Civil Works 
was unable to pay its creditors, 
including ABC Staffing, so it was forced 
to appoint an External Administrator, 
leaving ABC hanging. A $500,000 bad 
debt would have been disastrous for 
ABC and likely ended their business. 
Instead, with AProtect a claim of nearly 
$450,000 was paid quickly and cash 
flow was again stable. 

For more
information or to 

apply, call 1800 276 748 
to discuss our AProtect 

solution with our 
friendly team and how 

it can help your 
business 

today. 

*Fees are calculated as a percentage fee on the invoices raised to any selected customer and range between 0.25% -  0.75% of the
value of the invoices, subject to volume and credit quality.
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